
 

 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

King Technology Announces Nationwide Distribution 
Partnership with Star2Star Communications  

Company to Offer Industry Leading Internet Phone Solution for Businesses as an 
Authorized Master Agent for Star2Star Communications 

 

TRENTON TN - November 7th, 2013 – King Technologies, an industry leader in the 
distribution of Voice, Data and VoIP solutions today announced that the company has 
partnered with Star2Star Communications, developer of ‘the World’s Most Complete 
Communication Solution’, as an Authorized Star2Star Master Agent.  Headquartered in 
Trenton, Tennessee, King Technologies offers unique, next-generation business 
technology and telecommunications platforms, and proven VoIP solutions designed to 
meet the specific needs of small, mid-sized and large companies nationwide.    
 

King Technologies has chosen to partner with Star2Star Communications in order to 
provide customers an enhanced business communications solution set that offers many 
specific benefits for their clients.  These benefits include powerful feature capabilities, 
tremendous cost savings, superior call quality and business continuity processes that 
provide for complete disaster recovery and automatic failover of inbound calls in cases 
of equipment damage, power outages or failed internet connections. 
 
Chris Doyle, CEO of King Technologies, hailed the adoption of Star2Star as part of the 
company’s solution set, stating, “We have selected Star2Star as it has proven to be a 
superior IP phone system and service platform that has exceeded the demanding needs 
of our customers by providing a better capability than traditional phone service, state-
of-the-art features and applications, all while providing our clients significant savings on 
their monthly phone bill.”  Doyle continued, “Star2Star has earned its reputation as a 
leading unified communications solution, offering disaster recovery features that keep 
our clients in business where traditional phone services cannot.”   
 
Star2Star’s unique nationwide IP telephony architecture provides both the business 
phone system and phone services offering powerful telephone system features like 
seamless integration of multiple branch office locations, remote workers and cellular 
phone extensions, unlimited voicemail with messages delivered to email, phone line 
pooling across locations, all at a cost that is typically lower than the customers current 
phone bill.   
 
 
 



 

About King Technologies 

King Technologies is recognized as an industry leader in the distribution of Voice, Data and VoIP product 
solutions, supporting strong reseller partnerships and providing best-in-class user experiences.  For over 

25 years, King Technologies has served the business communications marketplace by consistently 
providing the highest level of quality in repair, remanufacturing and support operations for traditional 

telecommunications systems.   Our nationwide distribution channel of providers leverage our capabilities 

in providing sales and technical support for new systems and new technologies to a growing base of 
customers.   We have now become a leading distributor of full-suite Voice, Data and VoIP product 

solutions, as well as supporting business applications, services, technical support and training.  For more 
information, please visit our website at www.kingtechnologes.com.  
 

About Star2Star Communications  

Founded in 2006 in Sarasota, Florida, Star2Star Communications develops and delivers the World’s Most 

Complete Communication Solution. Star2Star’s Integrated Communication and Collaboration solutions 

allow productive people to work together, no matter where they are.  Star2Star systems unify customers’ 
voice, fax, video conferencing, and instant messaging communications into a single, easy-to-use system. 

Star2Star’s award-winning, patent-pending Constellation technology overcomes the reliability and quality 
limitations of other Internet communications technologies.  Star2Star was recently named to the Inc. 500 

for the second time. The company was also named as one of Forbes Most Promising Companies, and as a 
Deloitte Technology Fast 500 company. 
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